
Above image: Garyu-zakura, an enormous 1,100 year old Edohigan cherry blossom tree that is just a minutes’ 

walk from JR Hida Ichinomiya Station (Normally blooms mid to late April) 
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While there is still plenty of  snow in the northern Hida region of  Gifu, it is beginning to 

look like spring here in Gifu City. Spring embodies many symbols here in Japan, like new 

beginnings, cherry blossoms, and allergies (for those of  us blessed with hay fever). Just the 

thought of  spring helps many residents here get through the cold winter because Gifu is 

endowed with many spring festivals and hanami flower-viewing opportunities. With this 

newsletter we hope to introduce a few of  these events to you. 
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The Mino Festival is made up of three different parts: the hana mikoshi, or flower shrines; the yama mikoshi, 

which are traditional Japanese floats; and impromptu comedy acts. The most distinctive feature of this festival is 

the 30  hana mikoshi. Each hana mikoshi has 250-300 bamboo poles that are adorned with pink washi Japanese-

paper flowers, creating a sight that resembles dancing cherry-blossoms. Mino Washi was inducted as an 

UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage in 2014, so the flower floats combined with the comedic skits will make for 

an interesting combination you won’t soon forget. 

Mino Festival 美濃まつり 

Date: April 8th(Sat) and 9th(Sun) 

Time: Saturday: 9:00am~3:30pm: Flower Float Parade 

          Sunday: 1:00pm Yama Festival Float Parade 

          Sundown (both days): impromptu comedic skits 

Venue: Hachiman Shrine, Udatsu no Agaru Machinami 

(Udatsu-lined Old Streets) 

Directions: a 10-minute walk from the Nagaragawa 

Railway Mino-shi Station 

 
Image provided by Mino City 



The Takayama Festival celebrates  the coming of spring, and is said to have a 

history of over 400 years. During this festival you can see 13 traditional yama 

Japanese floats that are paraded down the old-town district of Takayama City. At 

night these beautifully-crafted floats are adorned with paper lanterns, and the 

festival takes on a different light. 

Takayama Spring Festival 春の高山祭 

Date: April 14th(Fri) and 15th(Sat) 

Time: All day long 

Venue: Hie Shrine, Nakabashi Bridge, 

Shinmei-dori Street, and other places 

Directions: 15-20 minute walk from 

JR Takayama Station 

 

Ogaki Festival 大垣祭 

While two of the festivals registered as UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage take place up north, the Ogaki 

Festival is just a stone’s throw away from Gifu city and Nagoya. With a history of over 360 years, the Ogaki Festival 

is known for being the most traditional festival in the Mino region. Here you can see the master craftsmanship of the 

13 traditional parade floats that feature karakuri marionette dolls and kabuki child plays. 

Date: May 13th(Sat) and 14th(Sun)  

Time: 8:45am ~ 9:00pm (based off of 2016 times) 

Venue: The Hachiman Shrine and surrounding area 

Directions: 5 minutes walk from the South Exit of JR 

Ogaki Station 

 

Furukawa Festival 古川祭 

The Furukawa Festival can be broken down into three 

distinct events: the procession of the traditional Shinto 

mikoshi, the okoshi-daiko drum performance, and the parade 

of festival floats. The most well-known part of this festival is 

the okoshi-daiko, or drums of awakening, where bare-

chested men clash into each other while pounding on drums 

of all sizes to announce the beginning of the festival. If the 

raw emotion of the okoshi-daiko performance isn’t your style, 

then the calm, more traditional mikoshi procession and 

festival float parade will be sure to leave a good impression 

on you. 

Date: April 19th(Wed) and 20th(Thu) 

Time*:   April 19th 5:00pm- 12:30am, April 20th 10:40am- 5:30pm  

Venue: Furukawa-cho, Hida city 

Directions: 5-minute walk from JR Hida-Furukawa Station 

 

*times are based off of past festivals and may be 

slightly different this year, please check official 

website for specific schedule of events 
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All of the festivals on 

this page are now 

registered on the 

UNESCO Intangible 

Cultural Heritage list! 

The Special Exhibition of  

Takayama Festival Floats 

Takayama City is celebrating 

the registration of their festivals 

as UNESCO Intangible Cultural 

Heritage by displaying a total of 

23 yama parade floats from 

both the spring and fall 

festivals. See karakuri  

marionette performances in the 

morning and afternoon. 

Date: April 29th and 30th  

Time: 9:00am-4:00pm 

6:00pm-9:00pm (29th only) 

Venue: Spring and Fall 

Festival venues 

 



Tejikara Fire Festival 手力の火祭 

See fireworks used in a way that you never thought possible 

at the Tejikara Fire Festival. In this explosive festival, 

shirtless men carrying mikoshi portable-shrines loaded with 

gunpowder walk under a 20-meter-tall waterfall of sparks 

which ignites the mikoshi. This creates a continuous 

fountain of sparks that shoot up from the mikoshi and then 

fall on to the men down below. This unique celebration of 

sound and fire will make for an unforgettable experience. 

Date: 2nd Saturday of April (April 8th this year) 

Time: 6:45pm 

Venue: Tejikara-o Shrine, Gifu City 

Directions: From Meitetsu Gifu Station use the 

Kakamigahara Line and get off at Tejikara Station > 5-

minute walk 

 

Address:  2-1-1 Yabuta-minami, Gifu City, Gifu 500-8570 

Official Tourism Website:  http://travel.kankou-gifu.jp/ 

Official Blog:  http://gifucrossroads.wordpress.com/ 

 

Email:  q01205@govt.pref.gifu.jp 

Telephone:  +81-58-272-8360****international 

            058-272-8360****domestic 

Tourism Promotion Division of the Gifu Prefectural Government 

Yoro Park Hana to Midori Festival  
花と緑のまつり (Below Image) 

 From the end of March the beginning of April there 

are over 3,000 sakura cherry blossom trees that will 

bloom, making for a sight that you won’t want to 

miss. The name of the festival, literally “flowers and 

green (vegetation),” is inspired by the colors and 

plants that will be blooming during the spring. 

During the festival period there will be smaller 

events (2017 schedule not yet released), such as  

flower exhibitions, tea tasting, a sketching 

tournament, and a stamp scavenger hunt. 

Date:  Late March – Late May (cherry blossoms until early April) 

Venue: Yoro Park, Yoro town 

Directions: 15-minute walk from Yoro Station 

 

Staff 

Spotlight 

1.Name: 

 

2.Hometown: 

 

3.Favorite  Spring Activity： 

4.Favorite Place(during the spring): 

Taking a stroll through sakura trees 

Nagaragawa Railway Seki Station － seeing the 

trains and sakura together make for a beautiful sight 

5.Favorite Food(during the spring): 
Unagi (eel)－ There are many famous unagi restaurants 

in Seki, and there are even people that come from 

outside of Gifu Prefecture to eat at these places. While 

Seki is famous for their steel cutlery, it was said that long 

ago the Seki sword-smiths often ate the highly-nutritious 

unagi in order to have enough strength for blacksmithing 

Seki City 

Satoru 

Unagi rice bowl 
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